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A one-day exhibition and event for today’s private investor
Friday, 20th October 2017; Novotel London West
Today’s investor faces some very tough choices. The good news is – there has never been so much
information, so many different opportunities, and new approaches to investing. The bad news is - there
has never been so much information, so many opportunities, and new approaches to investing. The London
Investor Show is here to help private investors navigate their way through an increasingly diverse industry.
To help them plan a clear, achievable path to investment success, by setting realistic goals and finding out
how, what and where to go to make them a reality.

Jonathan Hewitt, Head of Personal Investing at Fidelity International, comments: “Fidelity Personal
Investing is delighted to be sponsoring the London Investor Show. Fidelity currently supports more than
270,000 personal investors with over £16bn invested on our award-winning investment platform, providing
access to over 100 investment providers, and we hope to see many of our clients at this prestigious annual
event. Both Fidelity and the London Investor show share a long history of providing investors with the
support, education and guidance they need, with the aim of helping to make good investing easy. I’m
confident that delegates will have an excellent opportunity at the Show to access high quality investment
training and education sessions, as well as hearing from and talking to some of the leading investment
professionals and fund managers from across the industry, ultimately helping them to achieve their
investment goals.

Justin Urquhart Stewart, Co Founder and head of Corporate development, 7IM, said, “Whether it is for a
short term trade or a longer term financial investment, we all need some help and direction. The London
Investor Show will give you the chance to see, question and challenge leading industry providers and
commentators. A perfect chance to find out what is best for you and your family, and how best you can go
about it. If you miss it – you’re missing out.”
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Whether delegates are making their own decisions, managing their own portfolios and wealth, or whether
they are working hand-in-hand with an advisor, a day spent at the London Investor Show will leave them
feeling a little more confident and secure about their financial future. Now in its 8th year, the London Investor
Show has welcomed over 15,000 delegates through the doors in that time.
Rodney Hobson, a regular speaker at the event, says, “The London Investor Show is the only event in the financial
powerhouse of Europe that offers help, advice and information for ALL investors, irrespective of their level of experience
or expertise”.

From learning which investment opportunities will best serve their needs, to making new contacts and
discovering more about peer-to-peer lending, ETF’s, fund selection techniques, tracker funds, growth
strategies, how to choose high-yielding shares and creating a well-balanced, profitable portfolio, through to
investor psychology, commodities and ethical investing, the London Investor Show brings it all together in
one place, for one day.

The London Investor Show features 5 independent investment workshops, a wide range of free seminars,
live debates and interviews throughout the day, a Lunchtime Summit panel session and a live Morning
Markets Breakfast Briefing (chaired by Justin Urquhart Stewart, 7IM) as well as an interactive investment
exhibition, and a companies zone – it’s a busy and exciting day for all concerned. The investment exhibition
features stockbrokers, fund managers, information providers, trading platforms and other relevant product
and service providers to retail investors.

Sponsored by Fidelity International and Seven Investment Management, and with Media support from the
acclaimed Investors Chronicle, the London Investor Show is designed specifically to provide independent
training and education to private investors and active traders in the UK, supporting private individuals
seeking to boost retirement income, increase income through investing, and/or make a living through
trading.

Lisa Campbell, Managing Director of Organisers, Investor Conferences (UK) Ltd, says, “We are delighted
that both Fidelity International and Seven Investment Management have taken this opportunity to show
their support for private investors in the UK. For delegates, the London Investor Show offers a unique, live
forum, where delegates can learn new skills, meet and speak to the people in the industry, explore new
investment opportunities and share experiences with like-minded investors. It’s a valuable day for helping
today’s investor find their bearings and steer a course ahead .”
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Doors open promptly at 9.30 am and the show runs right through until 5.00 pm, providing a packed schedule
throughout. Join us for a day at the London Investor Show, and immerse yourself in the stock market,
under one roof.

Note to Editors:
The London Investor Show is for educational purposes only and neither the show nor any
communications or correspondence relating to the conference produced by or on behalf of the London
Investor Show or sponsored by Fidelity International and Seven Investment Management will constitute
financial promotions or invitations or inducements to invest in particular securities or investment activities.
Tickets to the London Investor Show cost £25 on the door.
Your readers can claim one complimentary ticket, by using voucher code “LISearlybird17” and registering
online at www.londoninvestorshow.com. There is a dedicated Delegate Registration Hotline to book by
phone, on 0131 208 0825.
All delegates receive:
• Delegate Welcome Pack containing special offers and free samples
• Your personal copy of the London Investor Show Event Guide, containing full exhibitor and speaker
listings and information
• VIP access-all-areas pass to include all free seminars, the exhibition hall, Showcase Theatre and
Company Central.
More information on the London Investor Show can be found at www.londoninvestorshow.com. To see full
Investment Workshop details, Speaker profiles and Exhibitor Listings, the programme of free seminars and
the Lunchtime Summit panel information please visit the website.
For further information, please contact:

Investor Conferences (UK) Ltd
Lisa Campbell, Managing Director
020 7193 4541
lisa@londoninvestorshow.com
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